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PROOF OF CONCEPT STATEMENT

Virobuster International GmbH – “Clean air makes the difference”
The SARS outbreak in 2002/2003 already proofed that a virus outbreak is not only a medical,
but also a significant economic and social challenge.
The coronavirus spreading now seems to cause the same hysteria and economical/social
disruption worldwide, but worse.
We are of course pleased with the increased request for our products, and our existing
customers do trust and value the Virobuster products as an efficient solution.
Nevertheless, new customers and/or relations do want also to provide themselves or their
customers part of that “evidence proofed trust”.
As Virobuster International GmbH, we hereby state that Virobuster products have been subject
of several lab tests, field & scientific research projects and (press) articles. The gross amount
related documents have been summarized in a special document which is attached to this
document.
We hope that this overview will give you enough trust and credibility in the use of our technology
for the benefit of your patients, products, goods and/or animals.
We emphasize for the good, that our solution is part of a total Hygiene Concept and first in
combination with general discipline, hand washing, clean surfaces, clean tools, clean clothing and
clean water - the maximum safety effect will be reached in staff/patient safety.
With kind regards
Fahmi Yigit
Technical Director
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Deutschland
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“Virobuster – UVPE - Proof of concept”
Introduction

Company

The increased amount of nosocomial infections, due to failed
(air) hygiene ((Lidwell et Al), the increased threat of
pandemics due to the intensified veterinary industry and
globalization (Osterhaus et Al) and the increased
microbiological resistant against antibiotics – forced medical
staff and employees to think more on prevention instead of
curation.

Virobuster have been established in 2002 and initially
developed successfully the medical market before entering
the food production industry.
The Steritubes are produced at the German JK‐Group. The JK‐
Group has its production facility in Germany and is DIN, ISO
and TÜV certified.

The importance of air ‐ or in other words the possibility to
transmit pathogenic materials by air, became more and more
important on the agenda of the WHO.

Why is clean air so important ?
The reduction of fungi, bacteria and viruses does have a
significant impact on the air quality and would be beneficial
for several medical departments.
Health care facilities show naturally a much higher
concentration of (dangerous) micro‐organism then normal
facilities like offices or even at home. A longer stay in high
contaminated air means ‐ in the sum ‐ a doubles the risk of
catching an airborne contamination.
Improved air quality could benefit IC patients during
recovery, prevent vulnerable patients (bone marrow, chemo,
etc.) catching a normally harmful cold virus. TBC or MRSA
Patients could be preventive isolated or normally minor
treatments like a diabetic feet could be treated in an normal

UVPE (Ultra Violet Pathogen Elimination)
The air is guided through the UVPE field. The DNA of the
micro‐organism is blocked (thymine blocking), preventing
future cell division and making
the micro‐organism harmless
(medical:
not
infectious
anymore, Industrial: no product
decay anymore).
The doses needed for sufficient deactivation depends on the
type of organism, the intensity ‐ and the residence time in the
UV field.

Less nosocomial infections

Less outbreaks
due to preventive
isolation

“Clean Air makes the difference”
Reduced stay
and treatments

A reduction from 1.000 CFU to 100 CFU (10 CFU), results in a
decrease of infection risk of 60% (74%) – Lidwell et Al,
Lindqvist et Al.

Protection of staff, employees
and visitors

“Total Hygiene Concept”
Next to hand washing, clean
working,
clean water, clean
equipment
and
clean
materials/products, also clean air
gained significance and is the
missing link to a “Total Hygiene
Concept”.
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The reduction of micro‐organism in the air means a
significant decrease of infection risk among patients and
increased safety for medical staff
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Clean air in health care facilities

Examples in practice:

A Steritube can be a good alternative to HEPA
filtered air if the technical equipment for any
reason whatsoever not allow conventional HEPA
in an operation theatre. Or when there is no
HVAC installation at all.

A German university clinic requested a new heart‐catheter
operation room, but space failing conditions prevented a
classic HEPA based implementation. The Steritubes did fit
exactly in the existing ducts and proofed after independent
measurements to provide the same or even better air quality.

the individual capabilities of a Steritube
application, are ideally suited for an intensive
care by integration in an HVAC or just mobile for
more patient security needs.
The fact that a VIROBUSTER® solution can be
used “on demand” for both maximum patients ‐
as well as environmental protection (individually
or together), means big energy and maintenance
savings compared to conventional solutions.
For minor procedures with an increased risk it is
good to know that the hospital has a mobile
Steribase available. The placement of a Steribase
300 Plus one hour before and during treatment
provides maximum safety.

A Dutch clinic was forced to implement some isolation rooms
for incoming patients who had staid in foreign hospitals (seek
& destroy policy towards MRSA). With the Steritubes, the just
changed on every department 2 patients rooms into isolation
rooms on‐demand.

in some cases it may also be very helpful for
patients rooms to provide improved air quality,
thinking of new born, burn wound, (bone
marrow) transplant and chemotherapy patients.
Waiting rooms are usually a “meeting place” for
pathogenic microorganisms with increased
infection risk
The burn wound centre in Foshan (CN) executed their
department with several Steritube installation, reducing the
infection risk among patients.

“Born Global Firms” Prof. P. Englis
“In less than eight years, Virobuster has
efficiently and effectively taken over a
global industry that needed help. With a
solid line of products all designed to
attack air sterilization, Virobuster has
become a leader in their industry”.

How is it used in practice ?
Next to standard HVAC system integration, the Steritubes
excel in their flexibility for local and on‐demand‐solutions.
The Steritubes can be driven in a bi‐directional airstream
concept (inlet and outlet in same device) if needed.
1) Positive
pressure
2) HVAC
Recirculation
3) Negative
pressure
4) Wall
Recirculation
5) Mobile
Recirculation
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Even specials like the transport of small weeny pigs became
an issue. UVPE was recognized and accepted as leading
solution against the PPRS‐Virus.
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Proof of concept
Since 2002, when the people behind Virobuster
recognized the future need for an improved and safe
technology for Air Hygiene, Virobuster also knew that
without Scientifical credibility the product would be
accepted in the high‐end markets.

Lab Validations

Virobuster started from the beginning to cooperate
with (bio)technical and scientific institutes to
continuously validate and certificate its technology and
related products. Following summary provides an
overview of data generated about UVC in common and
specific for Virobuster
General UVC data
UVC is known for decades, and several studies have
proven its can be reducing infection risks. A short
overview from data collected by Kowalski et Al (2005)
Hospital

Infectionty
pe

% of infections
(‐) UV

(+)UV

Older studies
19
40

Duke University

Noso.

5%

1%

19
40

Northeast
Deaconess

Noso.

15%

6,5%

19
41

Infant&
Children’s

Noso.

12,5%

2,7%

19
42

The Cradle

Pneumonia

14,5%

4,6%

19
47

St. Luke’s

Pneumonia

10%

6,6%

19
55

Home for
Hebrew

Varicella
outbreak

97%

0%

2011

“Validation of Basictube” (Bacillus Sub. Sp.)

Biotec GmbH, Gutersloh (DE) , Dr. Andreas Bermpohl

Recent studies
19
80

Duke University

Hip
operations

5%

0,5%

19
96

Watson Clinic

Mediastinit
ics

1,4%

0,2%

19
97

North Central
Bronx Hospital

TBC

2,5%

1%
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2004
“Report on the Anti‐microbial performance of the
Virobuster device air sterilization
Microsearch Laboratories, Halifax (UK), Dr. Des O’Connor
2005
“Report on the performance of the Virobuster Air
3 domestic UVC air sterilization unit”
Microsearch Laboratories, Dr. Des O’Connor
2006
“Bacillus Subtilis Testreihe”
Biotec GmbH, Gutersloh (DE) , Dr. Andreas Bermpohl
2006
“Bacillus Subtilis Testreihe”
Biotec GmbH, Gutersloh (DE) , Dr. Andreas Bermpohl

2011 “Validation of Steribase 300 in practice”
National Institut of Public Health (Slowakei)
Scientific publications about Virobuster
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"Virobuster in offices", Prof. Dr. A.G. Doree ‐ UT
(2007)
"Construction Management Option", Adam Finley ‐
Penstate University USA (2007)

"Transmission von Viren durch RLT‐Anlagen und
Inaktivierung durch UVC" Dr. Dreier ‐ Bad
Oeynhausen (2008)
"Analyse der Verbreitung aerogene Viren über
RLT‐Anlagen und Entwicklung von Desinfektion
maßnahmen" Prof.Dr. Med. K. Kleesiek ‐
Bad Oeynhausen (2009)
"Ultraviolet Germicidal Irradiation Handbook"
Dr. W. Kowalski ‐ Penstate (2010)
"UV Bestraling van de lucht"
Jos van den Eijnde ‐ TU Delft (2009)
"Ermittlung der Eliminations‐ rate von
Mikroorganismen in der Raumluft durch
UVC‐Strahlung" Dr. Auerbag ‐ Zentrum
für Mykologie Köln (2010)

Laboratorium Microbiologie Twente Achterhoek ‐
patiëntmaterialen (2006)
UCCZ ‐ Universitair Longcentrum Dekkerswald (2006)

UMC – WKZ Beenmerg transplantatie kamer (2007)

"Preventing community and nosocomial spread and
Infection with MRSA‐ST 398" Prof. David Lloyd ‐ (2011)

Jeroen Bosch Ziekenhuis ‐ Kinderafdeling (2007)

Field Trials Reports

Mr. Xu Lab ‐ Foshan China Hospital
Brandwondenafdeling (2008)
Biotec GmbH ‐ Familie Reichert (2009)
Jeroen Bosch Ziekenhuis ‐ Kinderafdeling (2010)
Hyg. Institut Gelsenkirchen Uniklinik Dortmund T1
(2010)
Hyg. Institut Gelsenkirchen Uniklinik Dortmund T2
(2010)
Proeftuin Zwaagdijk ‐ Honselerdijk (2010)
Pilotstudie Steribase 300 ‐ Köln ‐ NRW (2010)
Pliotstudie Niedergelassene Ärtzte ‐ Köln NRW (2011)
Pilgrim Project ‐ Kopenhagen (2011)
Ministry of Health ‐ New Klinik Astana, (2012)
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Press articles about Virobuster

Television News:, NOS 20:00, RTL4 16:00, RTL 19:30
Television News:, SBS 6, Videotext

Overview: Virobuster in the press
"Nieuwe technologie rekent af met besmette
lucht in ziekenhuizen" Ziekenhuis & Instelling ‐
2008
"Beslissende stap in luchtsterilisatie" Analyse ‐ 2008
"Virobuster: ook iets voor de consument?"
Proffessioneel Schoonmaken ‐ 2008

"Luchtdecont. zonder HEPA‐filtratie Noso‐Info ‐ 2008
"UV in luchtreiniging" CleanTotaal – 2009
"Regular decontamination by UV; it works"
RIVM, Dick van Solingen in Bogota ‐ 2008
"Succesvolle oplossing voor isolatiekamers"
Ziekenhuis & Instelling ‐ 2013

"Ziekenhuis schoon met viruskiller" Telegraaf ‐ 2008
"Ziekenhuis schoon met viruskiller" Telegraaf – 2008
"Begint waar traditionele luchtreiniging eindigt... "
NBT Magazine ‐ 2010
"Gevaar van TBC is veel te lang onderschat" TC Tubantia ‐
2010

"Born Global Firms" Dr. Paula Englis ‐ 2010
"Bacteriedoder houdt brood vers" CNV
Bedrijvenbond ‐ 2008
"Met UV‐C ontsmetting sporendruk verlagen"
Onder glas ‐ 2009
"Ventilatiewereld" RCC Koude&Lucht‐

behandeling ‐ 2008 "UV‐Technologie in RLT‐Anlagen"
HLH Magazine ‐ 2010
"UV pakt Botrytis in kaslucht aan" Glas ‐ 2009
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Safety validations & applications certificates














Safe treatment area:

CE Steritube Plus
CE Steritube Basic
CE Steribase 300
CE Steribase 150 Wall
CE Steribase 150
TÜV_GS Steribase
TÜV Steritubes
ENEC Steritube
ENEC Virobuster
ISO JK Products
TSE Turkey
VDI Conformity
HACCP
Safe Dental air extraction

Application concepts
Emergency Tent/room
Stand alone devices
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